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School for street-working children in Kabul 
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Action for Development (AfD) “School for street-working        

children” programme was launched in October 2016, with        

the aim of providing child workers in Kabul with the          

possibility to attend a semi-formal school to learn basic         

literacy and numeracy skills, and thus offer them the         

opportunity of taking the control of their future. 

Since the programme was first launched in October 2016,         

the number of children has been increasing on a regular          

basis. In 2019, we ran a total of nine classrooms at three            

different facilities in Kabul and at the end of the same year            

the program had enrolled 206 children, of which 84 girls.  

In addition to the education and sports programmes, AfD         

schools also contribute to the children’s appropriate       

nutrition by serving meals. Each school serves one meal per day for each child and for many of these children, the meal                      

they receive at school is their only meal of the day.  

Throughout the months of January and February 2020 – as part of our winterization program – AfD provided warm                   

clothes and shoes to approximately 200 children enrolled in our school's programme in Kabul. The families of the                  

children also benefited from the distribution of wood, coal and heaters. 

 

Given the current global health situation caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, Kabul has been on full lockdown since the                   

beginning of March. Following government’s guidelines, AfD schools remain closed until this day, and will be re-opened                 

probably only after the summer. During this period, AfD office in Kabul was able to organize two food distributions for                    

the children attending our schools and their families, as well as to explain to children the most important cleaning and                    

hygiene tips in order to help prevent the spread of COVID-19 virus.  

AfD would like to thank its donors, implementing partners, supporters and friends, which have made our programs                 

possible throughout these years; we look forward to continuing and possibly expanding our programs to support the                 

most marginalized communities of Afghanistan. 

 

Click here if you would like to learn more about the “School for street-working children” program or read more about                    

AfD’s COVID-19 response. 

 

 

http://www.actfordev.org/
http://www.actfordev.org/street-children-back-to-school/
http://www.actfordev.org/emergency-2/

